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WORK BEGINS ON
EXTENSION OF THE

GEARYSTREET LINE
Utilities Committee of Su-

pervisors After a Long

Wrangle Ties Its Votes on

Resolution to Allow Sutter
Cars to Operate to Ferry

NO SENTIMENT IN
MATTER

,,?MAYOR

"People Want the Sutter
Road k to Run and They
Want the Divisadero and
the Fillmore Transfers,"
Rolph Tells City Fathers

Work began yesterday morning on

the Market to ferries extension of the
Geary street railway, ? and while " the

contractor was placing his three score

men to work that the city might get

Lhe benefit of the agreement between

the municipality and the United Rail-

roads tiie public utilities committee of
the board of supervisors placed an-
other obstacle in the way of granting

immediate service by way of Sutter
street.

The utilities committee, after along

wrangle, tied its vote on the resolu-

tion to allow the Sutter street branch
of the United Railroads to operate be-
tween Sansome and Sutter to the Mar-
ket street terminal. Supervisors George

Gallagher and Bancroft were the men
who voted for a continuation of the
transfer and horse car service.

Mayor Rolph went over the railway '«ituatlon last evening with his secre- 'tary, Edward Rainey, and concluded
that he would take no step until the [
supervisors met in regular meeting. At

ir»t it was suggested that the mayor I
should call a special meeting of the j
board, but he thought thin might, in-
volve a question and create t a wrong

mnression. \u25a0\u25a0' ? ?\u25a0 \u25a0: ? v.-'?*'\u25a0'\u25a0; .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"
"I will not do anything**until- the

supervisor., act," said the mayor, "but

i. am anxious to have the controversy

settled as soon as possible."

\o SEXTIMEXT UN MATTER

"There should be no sentiment in this
matter; it's business. The people 1want
the Sutter street road to run , ami they

want the Divisadero and Fillmore street

transfer?.'. ,
The mayor showed that he was much

provoked and that the action of the
utilities committee was distasteful to
him. It was also distasteful to the
gathering of Richmond residents who
awaited action of the supervisors in
the lobby of the city hall, and went
away disgusted when they found that
more delay would ensue.

The major early in the da> took a
uoll of the board of supervisors by
telephone, as he wanted to know just

what his .colleagues had to say con-
ernlng the running of Sutter street*

<ars down Market street. Of the en-
tire board of supervisors, Koshland,
Gallagher and Bancroft were against
Hiving the Western addition immedi-
ate through service in Sutter and Mar-
ket streets. ' The matter of allowing

the Sutter street cars to run over the
tracks already provided for them on
the Sansome to ferries route will be
brought up next Monday and , the su-

-jsors undoubtedly* will vote favor-
ably.

Ml MAI,l.\ DEFERS ACTIOX
A1the meeting of the public utilities

committee, Supervisor Byron . Mauzy

moved that the . Sutter street cars be
allowed to run immediately. He said
that the United Railroads \ could, if it
de«ired, run the cars without consult-
ing the city, but that Thornwell Mul-
lally, had deferred action out of re-
spect for a verbal agreement that was
made between himself and member or
members, of the committee. He said
that Mr. Cashin, superintendent of the
Geary street line, had said' that the
operation of the Sutter street road

< ould in no way affect the proceeds of,
the Geary line and that this operation

made no difference to the contractor

who was constructing the Geary street

»-xtension. The report that the running

of the Sutter street, cars -, would inter-
fere ?Uh ~ construction work, he said,

was declared by Contractor Rolandi to

be unfounded.
Supervisor Vogelsang; "who is out of

the city, wired to the committee, of
which he is a member, that he was in
favor of running: the Sutter street care
immediately. Supervisor Murphy ques-

tioned Mr. Cas'iin concerning , immedi-

ate operation and Mr. Cashin said that
he;was not opposed to giving, way to

the/will of the people.

MAKE! nKI-A V', CL.AVHK
Supervisor Bancroft first was for the

granting the company the right to run

the Sutter extension, but later he. hcinffed his vote and joined Supervisor

George Gallagher in making a delay

«lause.
, " ?

" ";; {? ? ?

_
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;;

Supervisor.Murphy explained that the
Downtown Merchants' association, in-.-.ludine nearly. evcry_large;retail : house
in the business district, had :asked that

the Stltter street cars be ; allowed
operate "as ? soon 'as word : could ;reach

GOTHAM WARRING
TONGS SIGN PACT

New York Orientals Make Cus-
tomary Promise to Refrain
From Shooting Others Up

NEW YORK, May,2B?The Hip Sings,

On Leongs and Four Brothers?warring

tongs of Chinatown ? signed a treaty of
peace this afternoon. Representatives
of the three tongs met in the cham-
bers of Judge Foster of the court of
general sessions, v With a small paint

brush they signed their names to the
treaty printed I\u03b1 Chinese, and after-
ward with pen and ink signed a type-

written English .translation. \u25a0,"'-\u25a0"\u25a0 "; .
SOCIETY WOMAN SEEKS '"'\u25a0'-

DECREE FROM TURFMAN

Granddaasrhter of Mark Hopkins AVant«
Divorce From Keatuckian for, ; ?

Whom She Jilted Doctor

? Charging extrerrie cruelty, Mrs. Mabel
Hopkins Quinn, granddaughter of Mark
Hopkins, the pioneer millionaire, yes-

terday filed suit for divorce against
Charles J. Quinn. They have one
daughter, Dorothy H.. who is now with

'
the mother. ; :'-.' \u25a0'. ..

The marriage of the beautiful Mabel
Hopkins to Quinn, a racetrack man of
L.ouisvilie, was a. sensation in social cir-

cles ten years ago. Objection was
raised by the young woman's family to

the match, but she was infatuated with
Quinn and to marry him broke her en-
gagement with Dr. Edmond L. Grosi" of
Paris. ; '-~ -"-\u25a0 ;f, '-: ; '-?_.

After her marriage * the couple went
abroad and later settled in New -York.
Two years, ago Mrs. Quinn returned to
her' home in California. The complaint, 1
filed yesterday by Walter H.L.inforth, ;
states '\u25a0that ; her husband.threatened \u25a0 her
with a revolver and also beat their
little girl Dorothy.

Mrs. Quinn is the daughter of Mrs.
Josephine E. Hopkins, the niece of E.
W. Hopkins and the cousin of the five
Hopkins girls, who are well known in
the local-smart set. " '
CONDUCTOR HELD UP

WHILE CAR PROCEEDS
Daniel Cook I* Robbed of «4© Witkoat

Knoirlrdg-e of If Motorman
or Pasaengrera .

While Motorman J. B. McPhJllips
sent, liis »r iar speeding.' in . McAllister
streVtvlast nigrht Daniel Cook, Jtlie/cori-i
ductor, wae held Tip on the' rrar plat-
form and iobbe*l of |40.

, -'V-
The higiiwayma-n the car at

Thirty-third avenue and 'rode as far;
in as - Twenty-fourth v avenue. There
were two;passengers on the car at the
time, and according to the story told
the police by the conductor they were
as ignorant of what * was ; happening

on the rear platform as the motorman.

After he had ,taken all the money
Cook had the highwayman jumped off
the car and disappeared in the park.

STATE 1 EXTERMINATES
FLORIDA FRUIT PEST

quHraoilnc , I,awn .Continue to Operate

t vAea!nst*v«Whlte Fly/ DeetrnctlTe
Citrus : Paranite

SACRAMENTO, May State Horti-
culturist Cook in a statement today as-
serts that the Florida "white fly," one
of the most devastating citrus pent?,

has probably been exterminated in Cal-
ifornia.

According ':\o'.. Doctor Cook, it was
confined entirely to Maryville: last year,
Thus far it has not made an appear-

ance, which leads the commissioner to

believe that citrus fruit grower* have

rid themselves of the destructive pest.

Under the present quarantine laws
there is little opportunity for - the

"white fly" to again * become prevalent

in California. ;.- : \u25a0

CRUISER SAILS TO MEXICO

riidflc Reserve Flay»hfp I* Deetiaed
";'.'/;~.:-! \u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0.' tor Guaynia*.

SEATTLE, May 28.?The , cruiser
Pittsburg, flagship of the Pacific re-
serve fleet, will . sail tomorrow night

for Guaymas. Mex.. 4to relieve the
cruiser California. The cruiser Colo-

rado has been placed in reserve and

her officers and men transferred to the
Pittsburg. -.

, ,
COLLEGE RECEIVES GIFT

.\u25a0\u25a0-..'- -' -" » -\u25a0
-\u25a0 - \u25a0 :;vr-, \u25a0\u25a0. ?: L-\u03b3.s ?

Point Loma Capltnllnt Endovra ; Depart-

ment in -; Danefater'a : .Mrmory

SAN DTEGO, May 28.?A. S Bridges,
a. wealthy resident of Point Loma, has
announced the gift of; $100,000 to*i Po-
mona college in Claremont, as ,

a me-
morial to his daughter. Mabel Bridges,
who wa« a student-there at the time
of h«r death seven; years ago. The
donation is made ;to the music depart-

ment. -,; ;;; .. -.. ; .-\u25a0 : " .
GOVERNOR i FACING STRIKE
Mae«achoiiet4« Kxecntlve Decline*' De-
; mand for ilncreeee la ,AV»Kee ',*:

\u25a0 BOSTON. May ?Workers in two

Imanufacturing:; plant-v. controlled by

lGovernor Kugen« X. voted tonight

to 'strike tomorrow. The vote followed
the governor's refusal of demands foria 20 per cent increase in wages and
betterment of ; certain working condi-
tions. "\ - ? '?\u25a0 t - - ,

'
,

WARSHIP BLOCKS HARBOR
?r. DANZIG. Germany. May :28.?Th'efe'is
rather serious danger; of the ;battleship
Koenlg Albert, which ran aground in
the entrance of /;thei' harbor ;; ;Monday,
bVc'o'm\, sandlocked. As the ;,battle-,
ship lying partly in the channelithe'
harbor entrance Is effectually blocked
for larger vessels. r.'

ASSOCIATES OF
ROOSEVELT SAY:

'DRUNK? NEVER'
Members of .> African Party

and Newspapermen Take
Stand in Marquette

Libel Suit

NOTABLY TEMPERATE
IN USE OF LIQUOR

T. R. Listens With Satisfac-
tion When Former Cabi-

net Members Testify

' MARQUETTE, Mich.V May 2S.?Men
who 5 have ,been associated" with Colonel
Roosevelt In public and private life,

who met him on the * Nile when he
returned from his African :hunting trip,

and newspaper men who , accompanied

him on his various political campaigns,

testified ;: today ; in ; Colonel v Theodore
Roosevelt's" libel suit against George

A. Newett, a newspaper owner of Ish-
peming, Mich., that the 1 former presi-
dent not only was not a drunkard, but
that *he was notably-; and extremely

temperate in the use ;of intoxicants. '-..'?';
It would have been impossible, the

witnesses said, for Colonel Roosevelt
ever ?to have been . under - the *:influence
of liquor without the fact becoming!
known to his associates. - . It- would 1
have-been - equally impossible, they j
testified, for him to have drunk liquor!
with any regularity without - the ; smell
of it being apparent on his breath to

i the friends, who v testified. \u25a0~: ?\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0'.'"? -\u25a0\u25a0' ''\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-

jliISTKXS WITH SATISFACTION"
>^Throughout ; the hearing of the case,

in which the former president- is suing

i for $10,000 "damages ; because of the
publication last Otober vof an ,editorial
in Iron Ore, a weekly paper published
by Xewett,*, charging liim

,with gStttng
drunk. Colonel Roosevelt listened with

evident f

'satisfaction to 1 the testimony :
of former members of his cabinet and

of newspaper: men. Frequently his face
lit*up wilh:a smile as some incident of
hie campaign or hunting trip*was
lated.'fromf I.c witne.«s*stand.
.'.Once. Colonjel Roosevelt gave vent, to
an audible , chuckle. . That was when
Robert Bacon, . former - secretary of
state, in t telling of his acquaintance

with'members of the Roosevelt; family,

said that the colonel was the father of
five children_instead ;r of six.; '.."?-..;:/ '*;'."-;

;-.:_. Colonel-Roosevelt's ; sense of humor
was awakened at once by this lapse
of Mr. Bacon's memory, and the hearty

chuckle which, lie vainly : tried to
smother In his hand f caused»a ripple of
laughteT" about the courtroom. -'

IMPORTANT RULIXGV
.MADE \u25a0'* J, For almost six hoiirs of testimony 'taking, or argument, '\'\>yji attorneys;

Colonel .Roosevelt occupied f his chair
just back of his counsel. He sat some-
times tilted back against the railing,
twitching ~ his watch chain and occa-
sionally casting the glints:of his thick
eyeglasses toward the balconies crowd-
ed with women, and ,

sometimes leaning
forWaTd to whisper with his attorneys.

The day's proceedings were marked
by an important ruling by Judge Rich-'
ard C. Flannig-an. which, in the intro- :
ductibn *of evidence by the defense, -will'
have the effect of/excluding certain
kinds of;hearsay testimony. -This rul-
ihg came after a prolonged argument,
during which the jurors were excluded
from ; the room, v and ; after attorneys for
Colonel Roosevelt .had urged for the
exclusion of a certain kind of testi-*
mony which theyIsaid might be !intro-
duced by the defense- through deposi-

tions taken from persons in different
parts of the country. ;\u25a0 ... ; I . .>
REPUTATION .ISSUE. IN CASE

' The effect of the ' ruling was that
Colonel Roosevelt's general reputation

is an issue in the case and testimony
bearing; upon his reputation may be
introduced, but that rumors or reports
about his ; reputation coming from;per-
sons not qualified;, by experience tto
judge, shall - not jbe admitted. In the
future progress of the hearing it was
explained in court, a person who has
traveled : extensively with the former
president, '\u25a0 or .who has been associated
with him with J any 7 degree :of con-
stancy may testify as to his reputa-
tion. But a man who heard the 'colo-
nel 'deHver,,a political i speech, or saw
him for only {a, few momenta yin a
crowd may not testify as jto his gen-
eral" reputation, although he may tell
how the colonel «, acted or appeared at-
that particular time. \u25a0'\u25a0"',.? .'\u25a0\u25a0'?'\u25a0".\u25a0 ?,

James H. Pound and William Van
Benschoten. ; Colonel Roosevelt's at-
torneys, \u25a0 said the ruling was agreeable
to their argument. ;

v
Horace Andrews,

one of Mr.. Xewett's counsel, described
the present civil. action as a "semi-
criminal case." and pleaded for un-
restricted evidence by the defense.
EVERY PHASE TOI'CHEO IPO> :

Almost :: every :? phase of, Colonel
Roosevelt's public life was V touched
upon by today's .witnesses. : All of them
spoke

"with emphasis ? when they ex-
pressed personal knowledge in denying,
as the editorial charges, that the olo-
nel "gets drunk and that not infre-
frequently, and all hie intimate friends
know it.-' It was asserted that when
Colonel Roosevelt drank wine or mint
iulepe, it was out of courtesy rto his
h'ogt\at some public function, that .he

HEATED CLASHES MARKEXAMINATION
OF WITNESSES INBUNKO GRAFT TRIAL

ONE JUROR FOUND
TO HAVE BEEN A
POLICEMAN; FIRED

Convict on Stand Describes
Method by Which Farm-
hand Was Fleeced Out of
$900 and Tells Part Played
in Transaction by Esola

CHIEF WHITE AND
[I CAPTAIN TESTIFY

Trend of Prosecution Out-
; lined, . Purport Showing
" That Policemen and Fifty

Confidence Men "Worked
; ; the Suckers'

,
in Collusion

Investigation into the personnel of ;
the jury chosen to try Policeman Frank 1
Esola.on a grand jury charge yester- *

Iday developed the fart that one man in

I the box, E. J. Carr of 329 Noe street,

whose occupation during, his examina-
tion "was given as a blacksmith, wa3

formerly a member of the police de-
partment; and was dismissed from the
force in Chief Wiffman's time for mis-

conduct. . ' ;

His record was brought to the atten-
tion ". of the 1 district 'attorney's office

yesterday by citizens, who charged that»
he/ was not a ,proper person to sit in
judgment on a. man charged with con-*
spiring with bunko men and dividing

spoils. ,'-..

\VILIi;LETJIRY KXOW
Assistant District Attorney .lames P.

Rrennan last night said that the prose-
cution-had not learned of Carr's recori
in 'the police department until aftT he
had been passed as a Juror. He said

that Carr had no 1business* in - the* jury

L0v.
(
..;.'.''." *,V.:'.'\u25a0\u25a0'.- ". ? ;.',-/\u25a0>.'\u25a0""\u25a0 : :,...".'.. "We have no way of challenging Carr 'now," he said. "What 'we can do is Ito

Insinuate into the argument something

about Carr's former occupation and our
indignation v over his selection as a
juror.-, - \u25a0 , ;./\u25a0,, s - -; -~-
"vCarr was chosen-jTuesday, He was
examined by Assistant District Attor-
ney Fred Berry and Attorney Thonia*

O'Connor for the defense. He was
known to have \ done business for \u25a0 the

Ipolice department and on the stand

said he knew Captain Henry Gleeson
and Captain Bernard McManus well.
In labor circles he is associated with
Olaf Tveitmoe and P. H. McCarthy, and

is an active member of the Asiatic Ex-

clusion league.

He was on the regular venire of

Judge Dunne's court.

HARBORS DEEP ANIMOSITY

/ Marked by Innumerable and heated
clashes between: the attorneys for the
defense and the prosecution, the third
day of the trial of former Detective
Prank v Esola, .charged with grand
larceny ;as a result of his alleged con-
nection \u25a0 with the Italian bunko/rlng.
served to divulge the probable line of
defense as well as to make apparent

that Mike Gallo, principal witness for
the defense, harbored a deep animosity

toward the defendant.
:-:'\u25a0 From " the time Assistant District; At-'torney James opened the day's

proceedings with a clear and forceful
address to the jury, outlining what the
prosecution intended to show against

the defendant concerning his connec-
tion - with the bunko ring, until the
close of :the court session shortly after
o o'clock, it was a case of thrust and
parry on both sides; objection* and
counter-objections were interspersed
throughout the examination of .every t
witness called to the stand.
TRIES TO/SHOW" t'«.\SI'IRA< V

The imajority of the ' objections ;off-
ered by the_ defense were the result of
Assistant District Attorney Brennan'a
attempt ?to show the : ramifications of
the conspiracy alleged to\ have ' been

entered into between Esbla with con-

fessed bunko men. ; Attorney John Bar-
rett insisted repeatedly that the pros-

ecution restrict its questions tc evi-

dence pertaining to the specific rase

Character sketches by a Call stajf,artist at the trial of former Detective Esold in Judge-Dunne's court
yesterday. The sketch to the right of Esola is Attorney Barrett. . - j .

BRITISH EDITOR
WARNS JAPANESE

TOKEEP COOL
Newspaper -' Calls Attention

to Situation mT-Bmieh
Columbia?Reminds

r of Social Ties

BULLETIN
TOKIO, May : 'JH.?Tne .lapaaeae for-]

jelJcmN offlee ?" hmi» \u25a0- tflven-. ot t .-«._; wta tement *IIhHl the rff»r<» of Ihr foreign otttvr im

jtlie California' qnentlon have not been
h» 'kuiirHudil km might be wiahed, but <
that ihr :negotiationv.'wlthj.the Inlted

State* government are proceeding ,. '!. *' LOXDOX. May ?In an editorial on
the California situation i the Standard,

advfses Japan to deal with ;the question
as i"ay purely ,*' business matter; rather
than to import into it sentiments of of-
fended racial and national pride. '"*-' ""

'\u25a0/:: "As'. the !allies ;of: Japan and the ; firm
friends of the United States, the Brit-

#sh people . would deem it a misfortune

of the first magnitude if the negotia-

tions left behind ; feelings of exaspera-

tion on either side," it says. I; ';:. J,. sThe;Standard proceeds to show that
the f. occidental world is interested in
the larger aspects of the question raised
by] the California land ;law. \u25a0: . ' \u25a0
CANADIAN FEBLIXG STBOXG; ; .

In British Columbia, no less than in
California, feeling against the " settle-
ment of Japanese and Chinese is strong.

"Australian : democracy has its own very

decided views on the subject, even if

the danger of . a Japanese ? invasion is
not great. ; But, the. paper adds;?-' the
precedent \of \u25a0. unrestricted \u25a0: admission
would be dangerous

1

'should awakening

China demand the same privileges, be-

cause a Chinese is a most efficient ma-

Ichine and has learned through a grim

Istruggle - for existence in his ?own over-

populated . country the secret of sub-

Isisting on a minimum. y; '- ' '
j "These considerationß,

,

' continued the

Ipaper, "phould be borne in mind when

Ithe Japanese talk indignantly of. the
ICalifornia attitude as an insult to their
1nation. ? The Japanese, if they have
1undergone a self-examination; must be
iconscious that race feeling plays no

Ismall : part in ': their :. attit toward
ithe foreigner. . ; \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0.. .*\u25a0-\u25a0. ~;? : -<r ;. .
J«iIki»ANESE a>"ti-forkig\" *X',V:^: "The desire; to 'take it out ,of the
foreigner' in matters of business is

confined to no one class in Japan. :\u25a0 In
no country are the judges and magis-

trates, less inclined to 'show, partiality

and sometimes even bare justice to for-
eigner claims.) No ,people aim more
successfully to squeeze out .foreigners
who are striving to make ~a fliving

among.theni." ?'.... \u25a0 ..,';_
The Japanese, therefore, are advised

to go Blow in making an issue of the
race question, which, if allowed ,to

,
de-

velop, would; oblige Japan eventually. 5 to
face the united western world. . \u25a0\u25a0

?It is unthinkable. says the Stand-
ard in conclusion, "that Great Britain i

!could ; view with indifference any dis- !
position on the part ,of her > present 'allies to attack America. Between .the
peopleiof.'the, great republic and our-
selves there are of blood and 3 com-
mon interests which could under no
circumstance* be disregarded.". .
Japanese Call on Governor

SACRAMENTO. May 28.? S. Ebara, a j

NEWSOLUTION OF
WATER DIFFICULTY

Mayor Announces That Ap-
-5 praisement by City May i

End Litigation : *

?\u25a0\- - -;- .'\u25a0;'\u25a0!?\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 H- \u25a0*;\.:-tT* - --_ -~.!

At o'clock this morning, after
a -eeries of conferences the
mayor, the city's r.advisory water * com-
mittee and 'officials \of ; the , Spring Val-
ley Water company, lasting;nearlyr the
entire7day; Mayor Rolph gave out the
following statement: ..\u25a0

, : >
y- "During ;the last two days ithree con-
fereiices have ? been >: held ;:between Mr*
Bourn - and the city's advisory water
committee ? regarding 7 a ? settlement ,\u25a0 of
the * < water Vc situation . -as ,\ * heretofore
agreed upon. '? - ..' ,* '

,
"Mr. ? Bourn absolutely " will not rec-

onimend *to the directors of his com-
pany the* sale of the property without
an appraisement first being made by

the city demonstrating the value of
the , company's \ property. ;- ~.,.-, \u25a0 \u25a0 vs .: -':*"'. "The mayor will recommend to the
board :of isupervisors next Monday that
the chief -\u25a0' engineer <anrl other experts
employed byf the city be directed to
make an appraisement of tho,. entire
Spring; Valleyjplant, which \u25a0it has been
decided will be necessary, ? and when
sraid '\u25a0apraisement s is received the city's
advisory committee will suggest to the
board ;of supervisors a price to offer
the Spring Valley company for ita
plant. This offer, If accepted, willI
lead, we believe, to the speedy acquire-

rr.ent of the plant, and if agreed to by

the people at a special election to be
called, it will save extensive condemna-.
tion-llitigation;. -? '? '? r "'

"The condemnation suit which ' the
city is now preparing , will not be de-
layed, however, by this new angle of

?the *affair. The suit can not be started
until August 10, when the amendment
adopted by the last legislature en-
abling such suit to be brought in one
county Uecomes operative.
,J;i''Mr.' i Bourn also advised : the city

committee that ; his,;, company'; has de-
cided to proceed without delay with the
building of the Calaveras dam, which
Will* 'thus insure an adequate supply
for the ne.ar future. ? ?- "?\u25a0 ".t&gf&f,

Mr. Bourn has suggested, that the
city buy -t-he company's distributing
plant immediately and take an option
of purchase for, 15 years on tHe :bal- s
ance of the company's holding*. Jn
that event the city would enter Into
a contract to buy -water at the county
line at an agreed price, the company
guaranteeing the contract with the city

for the delivery of whatever water the

FAITHLESS WIFE
TAKES OWN LIFE

Remorse at Kissing Another
Man on Way Over Ocean

\u25a0 :;::: -?- Is Cause '-< \u25a0 . >-..

(Speciil' Diipatfh to -The; Call)

>'] , NEW YORK, May 28.?Elsa Stoyer,

blue _ eyed, flaxen haired and dainty, a
bride of <five weeks, /died by her own
hand today in the home : her husband,
Helnrich, had provided for her at *27*4
Mbrton'etreet." ,

' " % -'-' \ ' ' ' ?
i AVhen ; Heinrich, . the slender young:
German .who- had saved s hisr wages for
five years in order , that his Elsa might
come here and be his wife, came home
at noon he found Elsa stretched upon
the bed with a tiny blue hole through
her forehead and in her hand, still
warm, a a wicked little French auto- 1
matic. > . '?..;\u25a0>',\u25a0 ]--i'-;i'^-

J:'\':.-i]' '* /" 'In the dark, the wedding night, Elsa
her head ?on the knees of ?; her husband,
*-.-«n.---'"v \----v.; .-\u25a0.- t:\- \u25a0\u25a0-- ." ,-\u25a0 - .
made / her confession of frailty, old as
the world and tragic as the jfall of Eve.

There had been a young German ron
"the'\u25a0! boat, 'J\u03b2.^ farmer returning to his
farm near Portland, Ore., after a visit
to his ': people '\u25a0 in Germany; 'he -courted
her, - and though she had kept the troth
for five years and was coming :to be
wed?she gave to this man the kisg

Helnrich's mother had given to her for
Heinrich. ' ', In the goodness of his heart, the
husband had vfound place for forgive-
ness. He even offered to secure her
legal release from him so that she could
go sto ? the man in the" far west:; But
Elsa, the haired, only wept from
days end to days end. -r

, \u25a0;\u25a0;,"-.,-?.

; The ; kindness of the husband but
added to the burden of her grief until
she sought surcease in death. :;- ,
NEW RECORD MADE IN

WIRELESS TELEPHONING
I

iReceiver* Byadrrd*^ of Mile* Diet anl
; Complain' Seeder Reads >evr»-

papers Too Load
; BERLIN, May 28.?A new record in

.wireless. telephony has been T established
at the N'aven station.

?.. . .
An operator there read the news-'

;paper aloud for half an hour, his voice
!.--.- , ? * , ~'..-?*>? ??\u25a0\u25a0ii* \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0..,\u25a0--\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0. ''\u25a0

'~- 'being: heard distinctly at a series of
tw*«w'wei*«B!»»j«»;pa*wsjs'?!«sv'- ? - - ? -.- -.-..?-?-?\u25a0:-

--stations, ranging ;in distance from 375
to miles, including Vienna.

Some of .those, at the receiving end
complained that the reader spoke too
loud.toatinned '?\u25a0 Pace [2, Coiumji v:Continue* on tQ**WiC*lvmus9\ to*(iin«ii ?\u25a0 J'sft a. Column 7Continued on Pake 2, Column S

Have the Daily and Sunday Call Follow You on Your Summer Vacation?PTnme Kearny 86
Highest Tcroireratoi^Yestef^ 64. Leweet Tnesday
Mirht, 52. For details of the (VYeathcr(See;PagcT 15.

THE CALL'S GAIN
The Call, from May 1 to May 26,

inclusive,

GAINED / 101,185 ";LINES
over the same period in 1912.

VJ WITHER FORECAST:
< Fafri 'moderate*temperature; ligfit north irind.,
<\ I £* m

'bjytfttfc ALL RECORDS
iiil^> î^Tnj r̂ .CaM ' last Sunday printed

\u25a0\u25a0*-""38y25 lines of ? advertising, ' a

111 ; ; GAIN OF '1 14,829 LINES
h \u25a0-:\u25a0: over the same Sunday last year.

WILLIAMS
_AND?

HUMBERT
SHERRIES

JEREZ, SPAIN

For -: Quality, the Best.
Nine Grades.

CHARLES Mcincckc a, co.
IWntHMMlIMT,at 4Itnuam S)T. ft, ft \u25a0>. " ',-.:?\u25a0-:- - - ;-..:.-??\u25a0L, | [|U

__
_
| r

\u25a0?\u25a0./ \u25a0*->' ,' ' ? :- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0 ' ' \u25a0 ,


